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Agreement ratified by group 
The collective agreement covering 
the seven thousand nurses under 
collective bargaining in Alberta has 
been approved by the majority. (See 
accompanying story on Page 2.) 
The contract is now in the process 
of being signed at the local level fol -
lowing discussions on local issues 
which may affect various items in the 
collective agreement. 
Although there were some twenty-
seven changes in all, the major items 
were a seven per cent compensation 
increase in the first year and a full 
cost of living compensation in the 
second year. 
Full cost of living compensation is 
something of a rarity in labour rela-
tion circles. More often, the Union 
settles for something less than the 
full cost of living cost. "Point for 
point" cost of living clauses were first 
introduced to Alberta nurses at t he 
Edson Health Unit in 1976 when the 
clause was negotiated on behalf of 
their public health nurses. The only 
other clause which covers the full 
cost of living was awarded to the for-
eign service and information officers 
who work for the Federal Govern-
ment in 1976 however in order to 
ach ieve it the employees had to fore-
go any increase in the first year of the 
agreement in order to acquire the full 
cost of living compensation for the 
second. 
The highlights of the new agree-
ment are-inclusion of casuals -
Rand Formual dues deduction - in-
creased vacations for long-term em-
ployees - adoption leave- increase 
in shift differential and a responsibili-
ty pay. 
Other improvements were made in 
the areas of hours of work, overtime 
pay and recognition of previous ex-
perience. 
The money items included double 
time for overtime after the first four 
hours ; seven dollars for each period 
of on-call duty plus twenty cents per 
mile for travel; twenty-five cents per 
hour for responsibility al lowance and 
twenty cents per hour for shift differ-
ential ; five weeks vacation after 
twenty years service in 1978 and five 
weeks vacation after eighteen years 
service in 1979; in 1979 the shift dif-
ferential will increase to twenty-two 
cents per hour. 
Recognition of previous experience 
will be granted on appointment and 
an employee with one year of satis-
factory recent nursing experience 
shall be advanced to the second level 
of the salary scale; there will be one 
hundred per cent compensation for 
Workers' Compensation coverage ; 
copies of the collective agreement 
shall be provided to each employee 
on appointment by the employer. 
The negotiat ing comittee consisted 
of Michael Mearns Chairman, Linda 
Roberts Red Deer General, Loretta 
Miller University of Alberta Hospital, 
Kath-Ann Terrett Beaverlodge Hospi-
tal, Linda Sudeikat St. Michael's Hos-
pital Lethbridge, Donna Clark Cal-
gary General Hospital. The Chief Ex-
ecut ive Officer, Robert Donahue, was 
the Chief Negotiator. 
Salary Schedule 
1st 2nd 
Year Year 
Staff Nurse $1,123 $1,167 
(Registered (6.66) (6.92) 
Staff Nurse $1,011 
(Non-Registered) (6.00) 
Assistant Head $1,167 $1,217 
Nurse ( 6.92) (7.22) 
Head Nurse and $1,248 $1,305 
Instructor (7.40) (7.74) 
The administrative changes includ-
ed provisions that employees shall 
not be scheduled to work more than 
seven consecutive shifts except by 
mutual agreement; fourteen days no-
tice prior to lay-off; vacations may be 
accumulated year-to-year or divided 
upon mutual agreement ; fiance is 
added to the list of persons to be in-
cluded in the employees immediate 
3rd 4th 5th 6th 
Year Year Year Year 
$1,211 $1,254 $1,297 $1,341 
(7.18) (7.44) (7.69) (7.9Q) 
$1,267 $1,317 $1,366 $1,416 
(7.52) (7.81) (8.10) (8.40) 
$1,360 $1,416 $1,472 $1,529) 
(8.07 ) (8.40) (8.73) (9.07 ) 
fami ly ; the employer shall not unrea-
sonably withhold approval for leaves 
of absence for div ision business, con-
ventions, workshops, institute semi-
nars ; evaluations will be given an-
nually ; dues will be deducted from 
each employee covered by the collec-
t ive agreement whether or not they 
[Continued next page] 
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are members of the local; a copy of 
the collective agreement shall be pro-
vided to each employee covered, the 
cost to be shared equally between the 
AHA and the UNA. 
Economic forecasters have gener-
ally been predicting increases of a ap-
proximately seven per cent will occur 
this year. In addition the government 
has also announced a "guideline" of 
six to seven per cent for 1977. 
The delegates attending the repre-
sentatives meeting in Edmonton to 
outline the terms of the new contract 
were told by Mr. Donahue that on the 
average, on a personal level, the new 
agreement will mean a salary in-
crease of about $1,000.00 per nurse 
for the year 1977. 
"But look at the larger picture for a 
moment," he said. "This settlement 
will be given to more than 7,000 
nurses in institutions throughout the 
province. Now the figures begin to 
speak a little louder. What it means is 
that there will be an extra approxi-
mately 7 million dollars in the pockets 
of Alberta nurses in 1977 as a result 
of collective bargaining. You must al-
so count in other members of the pro-
fession, management nurses includ-
ed, who benefit from this effort. When 
these are included, along with the im-
pact on Public Health Nurses sala-
ries, the total increase comes closer 
to 10 million dollars extra." 
Mr. Donahue suggested that mem-
bers do a cost-benefit analysis on the 
amount of their collective bargaining 
dues to see how it compares with oth-
er investments. 
"This year there are not only sala-
ries to speak about. There are 23 oth-
er improvements to the collective 
agreement that we have never been 
able to speak about before-some 
were very long overdue." 
But what does the settlement as a 
whole say? 
"I believe it speaks about a collec-
tive bargaining relationship that is 
becoming mature. The richness or 
poverty of our lives in a figurative and 
a literal sense depends upon this ma-. 
turity. 
"A sure sign of growth and maturity 
is a readiness to learn what is expect-
ed of us under conditions of life that 
are changing everyday. What was 
suitable last year provided the path 
for this year," he said. 
"Last year we ran into the rock 
quarry of collective bargaining con-
flict and chiseled out the foundation 
upon which to build the future. We. 
must not let go of that advantage." 
Mr. Donahue cautioned the repre-
sentatives that we will not accom-
plish all of our aims all at once in the 
same way persons don't become ma-
ture all at once. 
"We will go forward step by step," 
he said, "bite by bite, battle by bat-
tle- if necessary. We will seek attain-
able goals and avoid groundless 
hopes as well as baseless fears. We 
will not announce victory or defeat 
based on media opinion- it is only an 
illusion. 
"We will progress in collective bar-
gaining through behaving stratigical-
ly and accomplishing our goals unti l 
your jobs as nurses become closer to 
the ideal-a means of expressing the 
acquired skill of your mind and your 
hands. 
"This year's settlement represents 
a move in that direction." 
Contract approved by majority of hospitals 
All but th ree of the 79 hospitals 
represented by the United Nurses in 
Group Bargain ing with the Alberta 
Hospital Association have accepted 
the negotiated agreement as the ba-
sis for their own agreement in their 
institutions. 
This means that the collective 
agreement as negotiated will be for-
warded to each institution with a rec-
ommendation from both the U.N.A. 
and the A.H.A. that it be the Collective 
The 1,200 operators employed by 
Alberta Government Telephones 
have negotiated a wage increase 
ranging from 14.5 to 16.6 per cent 
over two years. 
Rod Flack of Calgary, president of 
Local 348 of the International Bro-
therhood of Electrical Workers 
( IBEW) which represents the infor-
mation and long-distance operators, 
said the first half of the increase is 
retroactive to Jan. 1, 1978. 
On that date, the operators receive 
a seven-per-cent increase across the 
board. Wages under the new contract 
Agreement for the institutions. In 
previous years the nurses in the hos-
pitals have acted as a group on the 
basis of the majority decision. 
Although the master collective 
agreement for the group hospitals 
has been negotiated a number of is-
sues were referred for local negotia-
tions. Once the local issues have been 
settled then the collective agreement 
may be signed by the representative 
of the local. The terms of the new 
News briefs 
range from $717 a month for a start-
ing operator of $963 for a top level 
operator. Comparable 1977 levels 
were $670 and $900 a month. 
The second stage of the increase, 
which was recommended by a provin-
cial conciliator, gives all operators a 
ra ise of $2.65 a day. That translates 
into an additional seven to nine per 
cent a year, depending on salary lev-
els. 
* * * 
A recent job status survey done by 
a University of California professor 
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agreement do not become effective 
until it is signed at the local. 
Although there is no restriction on 
the items that may be discussed at 
the local level , the spec ific clauses 
that were referred for local negotia-
tions rather than group negotiations 
included terms of work for instruc-
tors, northern al lowance, and the liai-
son committee on nursing. 
places a nurse at a number 54 out of 
100. 
Professor Donald Treiman, who de-
voted the last ten years to occupation 
prestige research rated the Bank Tel-
ler at 48, the barber 30, the Cabinet 
Maker at 40, the construction worker 
46, the doormen 27, the machine op-
erator 38, the farmer 47, the high 
school teacher 64, the janitor 21, the 
journalist 55, the office clerk 43, the 
plumber 34, policemen 40, proof-
reader 41, real estate agent 49, sec-
retary 53, stewardess 50, telephone 
operator 38 and undertaker 34. 
OPINION 
Bargaining-is it better? 
There is a faint yet noticeable improvement in the col-
lective bargaining relationship between the nurses and 
their employers in the wake of the strike last summer. 
The fact that this improvement can be perceived in any 
place is to strengthen a remark made by a noted Alberta 
labour authority who said two years ago that the collective 
bargaining relationships in Alberta Hospitals would not 
m a tu re until both have gone through a major strike. 
lt is unfortunate that this improvement or maturation in 
the collective bargaining relationship is primarily notice-
able in the large hospitals which were on strike and in the 
relations that exist between the U.N.A. and Alberta Hospi-
tal Association. lt is only unfortunate that it may take a 
while longer to reach into some of the more remote hospi-
tals still operating on the master and servant or paterna-
listic relationship. The days of the hospital administration 
which alternately was kind father, stern father are over. lt 
only remains for those kind-stern fathers to realize it. 
Nurses are no longer content to sit back and allow them-
selves to be manipulated in this fashion. 
Business dealings--collective bargaining-between the 
nurses and their employers need not always degenerate 
into a fight. The best evidence of that which we have so far 
is the fact that we were able to successfully negotiate a 
collective agreement this· year without a fight. There are 
other indications, small indications, but nevertheless 
there. 
Whether or not the relationships revert to continue in 
the parent-child role will depend largely upon the nurses. 
Nurses must be able to integrate the knowledge that they 
have some authority in the collective bargaining busi-
ness; that the employer is not always right in his interpre-
tation of the collective agreement; that they have rights 
under the collective agreement which can be enforced 
and most important that they be willing to enforce them. 
On their part, the decision makers in the hospital hier-
archy- whether or not they be called directors-of-nursing 
or vice-presidents or administrators or presidents-
should now know that they are not dealing wi th children 
who can be forbed off with incomplete or inaccurate an-
swers or merely a shrug. 
lt is to be hoped that something of value was learned by 
all hospital administrators as a result of a strike by nurses 
in seven hospitals. 
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'Shame abour Crenshaw, the cinly one in the deparrment who's completely 
loyal, puncrual and never rakes a day off - bur iftcredibly incompetent.' 
Labour costs to employers beyond 
the figures in the salary schedule 
have been calculated by the Stat istics 
Canada. Below is an explanation of 
what employers pay in the way of sal-
ary plus benefits and the comparison 
between 1968 and 1976. 
Pay for time worked 
Basic pay 
Overt rme, s tra1ght rate 
Overtime, premium rate 
Shift wo rk, prem iUm ra te 
Other pay for worktime 
Total pay for hours worked · 
Pa1d absence · 
Pa1d hohdays 
Vacation pay 
Srck leave pay 
Personal or o ther leave 
Total paid absen ce· 
Mrsc direct p ayments 
Bonuses-Christmas. etc 
Severance pay 
Taxable benefits 
Total (mcls unspec pay) . 
Cross payroll 
Employer contribut ions to welfare, benef1t plans: 
Workmen's compensatiOn 
Unemployment insurance 
Canada, Que penSion plan 
Pnvate pens1on plans 
Ltfe and health plans 
Other plans or funds 
Total 
Total compensation. 
Contains 1tem classified as comm1ssions, incentive bo-
nus, tn 1976 
Includes med1care, prov1d1ng employer payments are 
not taxable benefits. 
lnflat1on mfluence removed 
Data source Stattcs Canada 
"QUOTE" 
1976 
100.00 
348 
1.78 
0 .64 
2.62 
108.51 
4.50 
6.65 
0.65 
0.13 
11.93 
0.65 
0. 16 
1.79 
2.60 
123.01 
2.12 
1 69 
1 27 
3.60 
2 46 
0.25 
11.39 
13441 
"All life is a game of power. The object of the game is 
simple enough: to know what you want and to get it. The 
moves of the game, by contrast are infinite and complex, 
although they usually involve the manipulation of people 
and situations to your advantage. As for the rules, these 
are only discovered by playing the game to the end." -
from the book power by Michael Korda, Ballentine books. 
Letters to the editor of the U.N.A. 
newsbulletin are welcomed from 
members. 
though, it is well to keep in mind that 
the purpose of the pub licat ion pri-
marily is to engender unity among 
members of U.N.A. and not to pro-
mote discord. 
The subject should be of a general 
nature affecting members of the bar-
gaining unit or dealing with other as-
pects of collective bargaining. 
Your letters may be edited in the 
interests of space or if the material is 
deemed to be either libelous or defa-
matory. 
Your criticisms are welcomed, al-
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The U.N.A. news bu lletin is sched-
uled to be publ ished every two 
months t ime and money permitt ing. 
The editor is Robert Donahue. lt is 
published out of t he U.N.A. offices at 
10571-109 Street, Edmonton, Alber-
ta, T5H 3B1, Tel. 425-1025. 
Grievance Arbitration Private sector gains 
A new clause in the collective 
agreement suggest that nurses 
should be given yearly evaluations in 
accordance with accreditation re-
quirements of the hospital. 
it is well known that many hospitals 
are not adhering to this accreditation 
guideline. In fact two members of the 
negotiating committee had not been 
given formal evaluations for five 
years. 
specifically stated otherwise, you are 
in fact agreeing with the employer's 
assessment of all the points on which 
you have been evaluated. In light of 
this it becomes necessary to put in 
your own comments regarding unfa-
vourable evaluations or to state that 
you disagree in certain areas. 
Fourth·Quarter wage settlements 
for 1977 signify the continuation of a 
trend that has seen wage increases in 
the private sector approach and sur-
pass those in the public sector. 
it's not a question of dramatic in-
creases in commercial wages since 
the rate of increase in public wages 
has been slowing dramatically. 
A note of caution is advisable, how-
ever, in dealing with a formal evalua-
tion. 
In signing an evaluation unless, it is 
A poor evaluation that is acknowl-
edged without comment by an em-
ployee could quite properly be used 
by the employer as evidence towards 
discipline towards justifying any dis-
cipline that may be imposed even at a 
later date. 
Private sector employees posted 
ga ins of 7.9 per cent for the fourth 
quarter while public employees regis-
tered a 6.4 per cent increase, marking 
the first time for at least two years 
that their rates have been lower. 
The Rand Formula 
All (well nearly all) who benefit - must pay 
The Rand Formula clause which was negotiated into 
your new collective agreement is an issue which usually 
generates some heated discussions among nurses. This is 
due to the fact that the rand formula is new to nurses. it 
has been a long established right in other industries. Mr. 
Justice I.C. Rand made his original decision more than 25 
years ago. 
The labour movement generally has refined the princi-
ple that Mr. Justice Rand ennunciated in his decision, but 
the principle still stands. That is that all those persons 
who benefit from a collective agreement and who are eli-
gible to be in the bargaining unit should pay their share of 
the dues ; whether or not they are members of the Union. 
Simply stated it is a clause which prevents free riders-
those people who collect the benefits but contribute noth-
ing to the cost of acquiring those benefits. 
In 1977 the nurses in seven major hospitals bore the 
brunt of the expense of collective bargaining in that they 
were required to go on strike for 6 days and lose that 
amount of pay. 
The Rand Formula is mainly, but not exclusively, about 
free riders. it also says something and has a profound ef-
fect on the Union's bargaining strength with the employ-
ers. Its importance varies in some areas of employment. 
For instance seamen or musicians or actors where there 
is potentially vast competition for jobs, a Rand Formula is 
indispensable for organization. Lack of one would leave a 
bargaining agent impotent. 
The same holds true in situations where employees are 
disbursed over a large area such as in hospitals in Alberta 
or where there is a considerable turn over of staff. This is 
also something said of the nursing profession. 
Opponents of the Rand Formula say that the interest of 
the group do not justify the restriction on the liberty of the 
individual involved. 
But is there any fundamental liberty involved? There 
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may be resentment, but surely not the handicaps that 
come with the deprivation of a basic freedom. 
The work place is full of restrictions on liberty about 
which we (nurses) never complain. 
Where significant mental anxiety is likely to result or 
where belonging to a Union conflicts with the genuine re-
ligious convictions there ought to be and are exceptions 
made to the rule. Membership is not compulsory-only 
paying your fair share is. 
If there is a question of resentment, the other side of 
the argument is that why would one nurse work along side 
of another nurse, both enjoying the same benefits but on ly 
one of them contributing to the cost of acquiring these 
benefits. Surely there would be a case of resentment on 
the part of the nurse who paid. 
A fundamental question remains: Is the coercion to pay 
justified? 
Where refusals to pay affect the union's ability to nego-
tiate and function the individual may have to subordinate 
his interest to that of the group. There is nothing unique 
about that. That is democracy. 
One must also keep in mind that the principle of the 
Rand Formula is not directed at individuals but to a class 
of people; a class to which any one at any t ime may belong 
or cease to belong. 
The final arguments against the Rand Formula. (This is 
one used when you are very desperate for an argument) 
is the one that was found in the award of Mr. Justice So-
wen in dealing with the subject of the Rand Formula. 
His opinion was that because nurses were professionals 
"that certainly they would not require any coercion of any 
kind to own up to their obligations and pay their required 
dues, therefore, this clause was unnecessary." He missed 
the point entirely. The Rand Formula has nothing to do 
with professionalism it has only to do with paying for what 
you receive. 
Standing from left to right: Micheal Mearns, Employment Relations Officer; Jocelyn Tanner, Employment 
Relations Officer; Di/ly Kassam [seated], Secretary; Cheryl Holm, Administrative Assistant; Brenda Gross, 
Secretary; Robert Donahue, Chief Executive Officer. 
Dues deductions for part-time standardized 
The Executive Committee of the 
United Nurses of Alberta have made 
a decision to standardize the dues 
deduction for all part-time employees 
at $4.00 per month. 
The decision was made following an 
analysis of the average per capital 
dues which were being received by 
the U.N.A. from its member locals .. 
When the dues were in itially set at 
11/z of 1 per cent it was projected 
mathematically that this would result 
in an average per capital dues per 
member of approximately $5.50. 
When the figures were analyzed in 
January it was discovered that the 
annual capital dues, net to the U.N.A., 
were only $3.85. 
This was due largely to the fact that 
some institutions employ large num-
bers of part-time staff whose monthly 
dues were amounting to less than 
$1.00 in many instances and in one 
instance only 38 cents. 
Because the U.N.A. is obliged to re-
tuned $1.00 per member per month 
there was a net loss for each part-
time member who did not contribute 
at least $1.00 in dues. This created a 
situation where certain hospitals that 
employed fewer part-time nurses 
were paying much more, on an aver-
age, for collective bargaining services 
than institutions that employed large 
numbers of part-time. For one insti-
tution for the month of December 
with 18 nurses the average per capita 
dues for the institution was only 
$1.56 wh ile on the other hand a local 
health unit contributed an average of 
$6.22 per member. 
The change in dues structure for 
part -time nurses is scheduled to take 
place effective March 1st. 
Resolutions for Annual Meeting 
Chartered locals and individuals 
are reminded that business at the an-
nual meeting should be brought for-
ward in the form of resolutions. 
If a Chartered Local or an individ-
ual wants something discussed at the 
annual meeting the request or sub-
mission shou Id be made in the form of 
a motion with enough supporting 
Whereas clauses is to sufficiently ex-
plain its intent. 
For example, after a number of ex-
planatory Whereas clauses, the " be it 
resolved" portion of the resolution 
might read : be it resolved that pro-
fessional registration be by a licens-
ing body and for a nominal fee sepa-
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rate from the professional fees; be it 
resolved t hat the U.N.A. conduct a 
survey of its members to determine 
negotiating priorities ; or be it re-
solved that the U.N.A. budget be in-
creased or decreased by X number of 
dol lars. 
The annual meet ing is to be held 
April 13 and 14 at the Sheraton Inn in 
Calgary. 
The guest speaker for t he first eve-
ning dinner wil l be the Minister of La-
bour's Execut ive Assistant Mr. John 
Scrimshaw. We have asked the Minis-
ter of Labour to give us information 
on possible government moves in the 
area of health care collective bargain-
ing. 
Certification application for U.N.A. locals 
will continue throughout the year 
A total of 34 applications for certifi-
cation were made to the Board of In-
dustrial Relations prior to the ratifi-
cation of collective agreements at the 
local level. The U.N.A. already have 
been certified chartered locals. An 
additional 56 applications will be 
made throughout the coming year by 
a different method than was used for 
the initial application. 
In locals where the new collective 
agreement was ratified and signed by 
the staff nurse division a procedure 
known as successor rights will be 
used in order to gain certification for 
the U.N.A. local. This will require at 
least one meeting of the Staff Nurse 
Division in order to accomplish the 
merger procedures. 
Detailed information and instruc-
tions on procedures will be forwarded 
to the locals as soon as they are re-
ceived from our Legal Counsel, Jim 
Robb. 
Applications before the board cur-
rently include Central F'eace (Spirit 
River, Calgary General, Red Deer 
General, Mineral Springs, Banff, Fort 
Saskatchewan, Misericordia, Boyle, 
St. Joseph's Vegreville, Lethbridge 
Municipal, Drayton Valley, Glenrose, 
Wainwright, Olds, Hardisty Nursing 
Home, Beaverlodge Hythe Hospital, 
Myths that impede 
An Ontario conference on equal pay 
and anti-sex discrimination has iden-
tified some of the myths that impede 
equality for working women. A cur-
rent issue of Financial Post carries a 
report on the conference. 
"Much of the talk of the conference 
focused on the myths and attitudes 
which continue to impede equality for 
working women. The most insidious is 
the question of the right of women to 
be employed at all in times of high 
employment. 
"This assumes women work for 
amusement, although 43 per cent of 
working women are single, separated 
or divorced and work because they 
have to. 
"Latest available figures show that 
women working full -time average on-
ly 55 per cent of men's earnings." 
Red Deer Auxiliary, Vermilion Gener-
al, lnnisfail General, Slave Lake, 
Grand Cache, Fairview, Devon, Pro-
vost, St. Michael's Lethbridge, lm-
maculata Westlock, Drumheller, Ed-
monton General, High River, Sturge-
on General, Thorhild Westlock Auxili-
ary, Edson Health Unit, St. Louis Bon-
nyville, High Prairie, and Vegreville 
Health Unit. 
If a hearing into an application be-
comes necessary as a result of objec-
tions by the employer, then a repre-
sentative from each of the locals will 
be asked to attend the hearings ei-
ther in Edmonton or Calgary. These 
persons would be used to give evi-
dence about the formation of the 
U.N.A. local if it was required or re-
quested by the Board. In any event 
the hearing would be open to any 
members affected by the application. 
Hospital workers divided 
into five bargaining units 
The hospital bargaining units rec-
ognized by the Board of Industrial 
Relations in addition to the profes-
sional nursing unit which is com-
prised of all employees providing di-
rect professional nursing care or in-
struction therein includes: auxiliary 
nursing care-a unit comprised of all 
employees providing direct auxiliary 
nursing care and could include em-
ployees classified as certified nursing 
aides, nursing aides, nursing assis-
tants, registered orderlies, orderlies, 
ward aides and operating room tech-
nicians. 
General support services- a unit 
comprised of all employees providing 
general support activities including 
employees employed in activity areas 
such as clerical office trades, food 
service, housekeeping and custodial. 
Paramedical Technical-a unit 
comprised fo all employees providing 
qualified technical patient care sup-
port services as evidence by comple-
tion of a prescribed course of study 
and required membership or eligibili-
ty for membership in an association 
or group formed for the purpose of 
regulating standards of competence 
in the technical field of activity and in 
some cases, employees directly relat-
ed to such technical services. Exam-
ples of employees that could fall into 
this group are medical record librar-
ians, medical record technicians, re-
medial gymnasts, radiological techni-
cians, medical laboratory technolo-
gists, respiratory technologists, certi-
fied combined technicians, dietary 
technicians, E.G. technicians, E.C.G. 
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technicians, medical photographers, 
and psychiatric nurses. 
Professional paramedical support 
unit-a unite comprised of all em-
ployees providing qualified profes-
sional paramedical support services 
as evidence of university graduation 
and required membership in an asso-
ciation or group formed for the pur-
pose of regu lating standards or com-
petence in the professional field of 
activity. Examples of employees that 
could fall into this unit are diet tech -
nicians, pharmacists, medical social 
workers, occupational therapists, 
physiotherapists, laboratory scien-
t ists, clinical chemists and medical 
psychologists. 
"lt's a person." 
